Population of concern

571,509 Persons of concern in Niger

Niger POCs
- IDP: 298,458 - 52%
- Ref: 231,223 - 40%
- Ret: 34,324 - 6%
- ASR: 3,701 - 1%
- OOC: 3,803 - 1%

Nigeria situation:
- Total POCs: 326,049

Sahel situation,
- POCs from Burkina & others:
- Total POCs: 243,283

ETM situation:
- Niamey POCs: 700

Mixed movements:
- Agadez POCs: 1,477

Ref: Refugee
IDP: Internally displaced Person
Ret: Returnee
ASR: Asylum Seeker
OOC: Other Of Concern
NIG: Nigeria
MLI: Mali
SUD: Sudan

Source: UNHCR Niger; Contacts: keitouma@unhcr.org; cherihih@unhcr.org.